
MIDLAND WALKABOUT MINUTES 

JANUARY 7, 2019 - 6:00 P.M. 

MURRAY’S RESTAURANT & DELI 

 

MEMBERS AND GUESTS PRESENT:     Sammy Hunnicutt, Diana Smart, Carolyn and Gary 

Petersen, Janice Courtney, Ken Rust, Pat Kennedy, Ray and Donna Stephenson, Carla 

Manning, Anne Carter, Antonio Sevilla and Charles Holmstrom.  New Member: Barbara 

Garlington (Welcome!!) 

Diana, new President, opened her first meeting with some trepidation and a prepare agenda.    

Carolyn, the treasurer presented the treasurer’s report with a balance of $930.81.  quarterly 

participation.  The treasurer is still accepting 2019 dues of $15.00 per family, either check or 

cash. 

Actually the first order of business was announcing that our very special, Alex Rose, lost one of 

her sons the previous week. Our deepest sympathy is extended to Alex and her family. Janice 

Courtney sent Alex a card on behalf of the club. Individual members have also sent cards.  

Sammy Hunnicutt has agreed to be a candidate for Southwest Region Director after Susan 

Medlin’s term expires this year. If anyone else is interested in being a candidate, please contact 

Diana Smart. Deadline for nominations is 01/31/2019. 

The Monahans Sandhills Resolution Run/Walk is this Saturday -January 12, 2019. For carpooling 

meet behind the Midland Park Mall Jumburrito on Midkiff by 7 AM. Bring $3.00 (or a coupon) 

and your event/distance books for walk credit. 

Also discussed was the Texas Trail Round-Up - International Walk Fest in San Antonio Feb 22-

24. If you didn’t get a brochure go to AVA.org for registration information. 

There was also some discussion regarding the display box and Windlands Park. We’ll have to 

look into that more later. 

The possibility of a doing a walk just for fun in the Abilene area was brought up. Certainly worth 

considering. To be continued… 

Diana requested that Sammy Hunnicutt and Carolyn Petersen, in particular, check out the 

following websites: www.cva4u.org and www.nodegreen/olsb to determine if setting up an 

Online Start Box might be a viable option for the club. Other members may also review the 

websites. Hopefully we can discuss next month. 

We are still accepting volunteers for the Secretary position currently held by Alex Rose. If 

anyone is interested please contact Diana Smart.  

Submitted by Diana Smart on behalf of Alex Rose. 

http://www.cva4u.org/
http://www.nodegreen/olsb

